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Host AGMDave says:
<<<<< RESUME MISSION >>>>>
CTO_Lt_Matt_Loran says:
::sits in his quarters after receiving his medal, trying to take in everything that has happened::
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
::in his quarters, suiting up in duty uniform::
XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
::in Operations doing his duty::
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
::Sitting in Operations::
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
:: Finishing up letters, in his Quarters::
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
<Ens.Jones> ::on the Command Center, as if he could be anywhere else..::
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
::Is back in ME office going over reports::
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
XO: Do you know when the Captain is due to arrive back?
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::picks up some PADDs and prepares to go to sickbay for her shift::
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::wakes up and stretches... the captain still away it seems, and with shore leave for the crew there's not much to do but let the iguana loose in his quarters::
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
CNS: I do not, however I had expected him to have been back a few hours ago
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
::exits his quarters and goes  to Ops to work for a change::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::exits her quarters and heads for the TL::
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
XO: Probably some briefing.  Top-secret.
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
<Ens.Jones> ::goes over the replicator to pick some tea for himself::
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
Computer: Send letters, normal importance.
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
::enters TL:: TL: Deck 1, don't hurry tho
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
<TL> ::chirps:: CSO: final part of command unrecognized
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::stands and replicates something green and leafy for Kesh to eat, and makes sure she has enough water::
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
::Moves to a Science Station, and brings up the Hornet's memory bank to see if there is some uncharted anomalies::
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
::shrugs:: TL: Deck 1 simply
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
CNS: Or it could be a change in the area's situation, you do have a few light years of space to watch over
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
<Ens.Jones> ::takes his tea and goes back to station::
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
::Looks back over shoulder as computer brings up info:: XO: That is a valid hypothesis.
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
:: Starts to shine Bat'leth to go and practice in a holosuite::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::stops to talk to a crewman::
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
::arrives at OPS and exits TL:: CREW: Greetings
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::enters TL:: TL: Deck 5.
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
<Ens.Jones> CSO: Greetings sir.
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
::nods to Claymore:: XO: Sir.
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
::Barely glances back at Vekh:: CSO: Greetings.
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
:: Puts his small dagger in right foot boot::
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::adjusts the lighting for five hours of UV radiation, so Kesh grows healthily to the beast she is supposed to turn some time... instead of the small thing she is now::
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
::returns compliment to Lt Savar:: CNS: Sir.
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
CSO: Lt, check for the Captain's ship on your start up.
CTO_Lt_Matt_Loran says:
::moves over to his replicator and orders some herbal tea and waits for it to materialize, then takes it into his hands and sips it::
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
XO: Aye, sir ::moves to the FCO console, long time since he worked on this one::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::exits TL and enters sickbay a few minutes later::
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
:: Hangs Bat'leth off side of belt and heads for Holodeck::
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
::brings up sector's ship manifest ::
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::ends up by smoothing her not too crumpled outfit, and leaves the quarters, wondering where to go, what to do...::
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
:: Pulls hair up in tail, on the way there::
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
::Computer finishes memory bank scan and comes up negative::
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
::looks around the room::
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
::goes over readouts::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::sits down at her desk to finish her paperwork::
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
XO: Sir, the Captain's ship is not within range of the station
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
:: Arrives in TL, notices someone in there and nods::
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
XO: However, it has checked OK on its previous scheduled stops
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::decides to go to OPS, but the moment she steps into the turbolift, she orders it to take her to sickbay. Just to prove how a female's mind works::
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
::Finishes reports and decides to check in OPS before going off duty::
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
CSO: Any idea of the ETA?
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
Computer: Promenade
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
CSO: Thank you... CNS: It looks like it may be a while before we find out what the CO went for
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
:: Heads for TL :: TL:OPS
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
CNS: I cannot estimate sir, without having an exact departure time and flight plan
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
CNS: Even if I had them, there could be unscheduled stops in the trip
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::exits the turbolift and walks the few steps towards sickbay's main entrance::
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
CSO: I doubt it is that important.  The Captain can take care of himself.
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
::nods at XO::
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
CNS: I pretty much have to agree with you in that respect, sir.
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
CSO: Everything quiet in space?
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::peeks carefully inside, not much activity going on... everything's quiet. She purposefully makes some noise, wondering if there's anyone in here at all::
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
::Arrives in OPS:: XO: hello Sir
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
CNS: So far it looks that way, Savar. ::works on his console::
CTO_Lt_Matt_Loran says:
::sits down on his couch and just sips his tea, thinking over everything::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
<Nurse> Charn: May I help you?
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
:: Exits TL......arrives at holosuite
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION:  There is a power spike in holosuite 5 and an urgent call for medical help.
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
CEO: Lt. -- How are repairs on the station progressing since our last incident
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
::hears the alright and turns to CNS::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::receives the call, grabs a medkit and starts off to the promenade::
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
<Ens.Jones> XO: Sir, power surge on HS #5. There's a call for medical assistance
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
Nurse: I'm just... taking a look around. ::extends her hand:: Dr. Jadis Charn, VAS.
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::notices Jadis:: Jadis: Wanna come? Might need your help....
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
XO every thing is back to 100% Sir
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
<Ens.Jones> *MO*: Dr. Calahan, report to HS #5
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
*MO*: Calahan, medical emergency get to HS #5
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
*XO*: I'm on my way there sure........*Jones* Got it..
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::shakes the nurse's hand and turns to Keely:: MO: Of course.
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
Computer: Open basic Bat'leth training, Level 3.
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
Nurse: Nice meeting you... 
MO: I'll accompany you, if you don't mind.
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::nods:: Jadis: Let's go! ::starts off at a fast walk to the TL::
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
::turns to CNS:: CNS: Long range sensors clear as of now Lt.
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
::Entering OPS after a nice long nap::
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
::making way to OPS station::
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::reaches the TL walking in long strides, apparently Keely got the training about "Starfleet Officers *never* run"::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
TL: Promenade.
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
::notices Danforth and raises wrist to look at his watch, making sure Dan gets the meaning 'late'::
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
CSO: Fascinating.  In my time as Counselor here, I cannot remember the last time it was "quiet" around here for this long.
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
:: Walks inside the dark forest with barely any sight::
Host CPO_Petty says:
::laying on the holosuite floor gripping arm and bleeding::
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
::goes over to Engineering Console to check on energy spike::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::paces a little in the TL::
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
OPS: time to jump right in, run a complete diagnostic sweep on the holosuites and holodecks, we just had a problem in HS #5, I want to make sure the others are alright... McDuggle is check HS #5 right now
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
CNS: Indeed sir. Since I was assigned on 2375 it looked always very busy instead!
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::feels the nervousness, but keeps her calm... wondering when the TL will finally arrive, can't they make these things any faster?::
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
XO: Yes, sir!
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
::beginning diagnostic on all holosuites::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::Arrives on the promenade with Jadis, starts off at a fast walk to HS#5::
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
:: Grabs Bat'leth and starts seeping around::
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
::and holodecks::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::glances back to make sure Jadis is still there....sees she is, nods::
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
XO: Sir there are a couple of diodes blown on HS5 and the safeties are off
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::following the doctor's pace, wondering what kind of scenario will greet them there::
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
CEO: Can you reestablish the safeties?
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::Arrives at the HS, pausing to breathe before entering::
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
OPS: Are the safeties off in the other holodecks as well?
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
XO: If the safeties are off, someone could be hurt.  I'm sure Sickbay's been notified.
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
:: He sees the enemy in the shadows, ducks down lower and starts to lunge after it::
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
CNS: Yes they have
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::they arrive to the doors, and Jadis nods at Keely... her way of offering support, perhaps::
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
XO: Working on it Sir
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::looks at Jadis, then enters....::
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
XO: Sir, I also suggest use of HD be suspended until problem is determined
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
CSO: get it done
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::enters after Keely, to be greeted by a sight of.... and the smell... quite curious::
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
*ME*: Ensign Dreves, have a repair crew meet me in HS5 on the double
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::sees the CPO and moves over to him quickly, w/ a medical tricorder open::
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
:: The creature swings with its giant claw barely moves out the way::
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
*CTO*: Report to Holo suite 5, take a security team the safeties have been blown off line and there is an injured crew member inside
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
XO: Aye, sir ::reconfigures his console to show users of HD and HSs::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
CPO: Can you hear me?
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::inspects him visually, and takes some autosuture, his arms needs like it needs it, waits for the MO's instructions though... it's her show after all::
Host CPO_Peetie_Petty says:
::gazes, unseeing, at Calahan::
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
XO: Sir, I can't tell if the safeties are off on any other programs.  There's something wrong with the computers.  I'm trying to get at the problem.
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
XO: Sir I'm going to HS5 now :: Heads for TL::TL:HS
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
::turns to OPS:: OPS: Dan, cut power to the other HD and HSs. I'll be notifying users
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::turns to Jadis:: Jadis: I need a hypo of 3 cc's of Hydroxin. His arm is broken.....concussion......shock.....::continues scanning his head::
CTO_Lt_Matt_Loran says:
::hears the call, setting down his cup of tea and tapping his comm badge::   *XO*:  Aye, Sir.  *Security*:  Security, have a team assemble outside of holosuite 5.  ::stands and exits his quarters heading for the TL::
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
::hands flying over the keyboard now attempting to cut power to all other HDs and HSs:: CSO: Yes, sir.
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
:: Rolls to his feet and swings downward into the side of the creatures arm::
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
MO: I suggest we get an antigrav stretcher and get him out of here. ::hands Keely the hypo and notices the missing fingers::
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
MO: Let me look for his fingers... I wonder how could he injure himself in such a manner in a park?
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::nods:: Jadis: Yes, hang on...I want to stabilize him somewhat first.....
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
::Arrives at HS5::
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
*HD/HS*: Attention all users. Use of HD and HS is suspended until further notice. Please evacuate the facilities. I suggest you using the gymnasium instead
CTO_Lt_Matt_Loran says:
::exits the TL and heads for HS#5::
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
MO: No worries... ::looks around to the nearby area and the blood trail to find the missing fingers, for later reattachment::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Suddenly, the SO's program is terminated as power is cut off.
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
XO: Sir, the other HDs and HSs are fine.  We're cutting power just in case and isolating HD 5.
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::puts a cordical monitor on his head, then locates an antigrave pad::
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
:: The creature jumps straight for him, but then ...::
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
<HD/HS users> ::mutters, curses, complains, grunts...etc etc::
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
No one: What the?
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
MO: Doc are you able to move your patient yet
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
OPS: I like the precaution, until we can be sure of what is going on the HD and HS shall be restricted completely
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
::Looks around and walk to door::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::looks up:: CEO: Help me put him on a stretcher will you?
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::the tricorder shows only cellular remains, she takes them anyway, for further analysis::
CTO_Lt_Matt_Loran says:
::arrives outside HS#5, seeing a security team there and taps his comm badge::  *XO*:  Sir, I am outside holosuite 5 now.  Any specific orders upon entering?
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::closes the containers and checks the seals are tight... the holographic material contained will disappear the moment they are out of the holodeck::
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
MO : No problem Doc:: helps MO put patient on stretcher::
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
MO: All right... let me help you here to stop the bleeding.
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
XO: Sir, all personal using the HD and HS have been warned and evacuated as a precaution
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Charn and Calahan look around and find some things in the lawn.
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
:: Check panel to see what  problem is, notices there is no power::
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
::doing everything to isolate HS 5 so that nothing can contaminate any other files in the computers.
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
*CTO*: Because the safeties are off all holographic characters are potentially dangerous, protect the team inside
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
CEO: Thanks. Jadis: I've got all the.....hey. what is all that?
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::notices aid forces have arrived and nods at the CEO, then her attention focuses on something else:: MO: What's that?
CTO_Lt_Matt_Loran says:
*XO*:  Aye, Sir.  Have you tried to cut power to holosuite 5 yet?
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::approaches carefully::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
Charn: I just asked you....::raises eyebrow, but continues holding pressure of the CPO's most severe wounds::
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
*CSO* Sir do you know what the problem in the HS is?
CTO_Lt_Matt_Loran says:
::presses a button on the panel outside the HS, holding his phaser ready and waiting for the doors to open::
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
*SO*: Washudoin, we had a problem with HD#5, user injured and power was cut to other HD/HS as a precaution
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
:: Walks back towards quarters to change::
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
*SO*: Where are you currently?
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
MO: We both saw it at the same time I suppose... ::wondering what exactly it is, she moves closer yet::
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
::Sees the CTO:: CTO: sir watch the MO and CIV and see what they have found
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
*CTO*: We are still working on that, we don't want to damage any of the systems or evidence... be sure to check for anything while you are there
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
*CSO* Just exiting a HS program,
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
XO: Sir...I have an idea....
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
Jadis: Yes, be careful.....::looks down at the CPO concerned.....though keeping an eye on Jadis as well::
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
OPS: yes?
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
*CSO* Is there any thing I can do to help ?
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
*SO*: You can perhaps check with the Dr and CTO at HD#5 if they need any help
CTO_Lt_Matt_Loran says:
*XO*:  Aye, Sir.  ::enters the HS after the doors open::
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
MO: I will be, no worries... ::finally can see what the objects are:: It looks like... fireworks?
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
*CSO*  Understood.
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
XO: What if we use the transmitters in the holosuite to erect level 10 forcefields around our people?  That way, they can't be hurt by anything less than multiple phaser rifles!
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
Charn: Lovely.......that explains alot...::smirks::
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
:: Heads to HD5 ::
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
OPS: attempt to add that to the program
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
MO: I have no idea if they are real or holographic, though ::runs a scan on the remains, careful not to touch them::
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
CIV : CIV did you say fireworks
CTO_Lt_Matt_Loran says:
::enters the HS and stands near the medical team and watches for anything unusual::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::looks down at the cortical monitor briefly.....::
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
CEO: Yes, look at that... ::points:: it blew off already, that would explain the smell.
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
XO: Yes, sir.
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
:: Arrives at HD5:: CTO/MO: Anything I can do to help you here?
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
::attempting to add level 10 forcefields around our staff::
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
OPS: Wait a second... did the user turn off the safeties, or were they turned off?
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
CIV: I see that and that probably explains the burnt diodes
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
::continues with ordinary system diagnostics, in way to help the way he could::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::looks down as the monitor beeps loudly, indicating he's reaching critical condition:: Jadis: I hate to do this, but I've go to move.....want to stay here?
CTO_Lt_Matt_Loran says:
::looks at the SO::  SO:  No, that will be fine.  I think everything is under control here, at least on my part.  The MO might need you, though.
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::reads the tricorder:: CEO: And they are real, not holographic, we may want to take these remains with us... ::looks at the both::
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
::gets curious:: *MO*: How is the patient?
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
::has repair crew start replacing diodes::
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
MO: I'll get this and join you presently Doctor.
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
SO: Help me get him back to sickbay........::administers another hypo, attempting to stablize him::
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
::Nods::
Host CPO_Peetie_Petty says:
::Drifts off into a coma::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::nods to Jadis::
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
CIV : I agree
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
:: Walks over to the patient::
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::gets a container and tools to take the remains of the cracker, checks the seals to be tight, and checks again that she is not missing anything else::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::curses under breath:: SO/Charn: Let's go! He's in a coma....
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
CEO: If you were to find anything else, please let the MO know.
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
MO: OK.
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
*XO*: He just slipped into a coma sir, critical condition.
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
::gets something to put the remains of the fireworks in::
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
*MO*: Do you require assistance?
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
CIV : I will
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
*CNS*: Not at the moment....
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
::looks down and mumbles:: Self: Morgan's gonna find out about this one
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
CEO: Thank you.
::goes towards Keely:: MO: All right... let's get going.
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::moves out with  help, towards the TL::
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
:: hold mans feet::
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::they enter the TL and it starts its way towards sickbay::
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
CTO: Sir you will this for your report :: hands him the Fireworks::
CTO_Lt_Matt_Loran says:
MO:  Doctor, would you need a site to site transport with this injured person?
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
::Still takes matters in hand:: *Sickbay*: Computer, activate the EMH.
Host CPO_Peetie_Petty says:
::begins to have fanciful dreams of Calahan floating in front of him::
CTO_Lt_Matt_Loran says:
::takes the container with the fireworks in it::
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
::notices OPS fainting and helps him to the floor::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
Jadis: My arms are getting tired, can you hold pressure here?
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
Jones: Check over Lt Danforth
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
Jadis: If you don't mind getting dirty.....::smiles::
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
MO: I sure can... a stimulant will make do for the loss of blood until we can do a transfusion.
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
<Ens.Jones> CSO: Aye sir ::grabs medkit and goes over to OPS lying on the floor::
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
<Computer>: Attempting to activate EMH.
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::smiles back:: MO: I have been vomited blood upon so many times I can't begin to count them... don't worry, I have no problem with this.
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
::overtakes the work Dan was carrying out::
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
:: Watches MO and CIV work there wonders::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
Jadis: Good. ::laughs, then shakes arms a little when Jadis takes over::
EMH says:
*CNS*: Please state the nature of the medical emergency.
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::exits the TL, w/ the SO, Jadis and the CPO::
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
::Laughs::
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::applies the pressure in a controlled fashion, following the stretcher's way towards sickbay::
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
*EMH*: Doctor, MO Calahan is on the way with a patient.  Seems to have a broken hand, missing fingers, broken wrists, and several other problems.
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
<EnsJones> ::sees OPS getting back :: OPS: Sir, how do you feel?
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
::looks around OPS and thinks there is no way Morgan isn't going to have questions about this:: Anyone: what's the latest on the Holodecks and Holosuites
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
SELF: Darn...I hate when that happens!
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::enters sickbay w/the little group::
EMH says:
*CNS*: Aye.  ::Prepares a biobed::
EMH says:
MO: this way, please.
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::raises an eyebrow, smirking at the Klingon, at least something sees humor in the tragedy::
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
Jones:  Fine, thanks...I don't know what happened.
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
<Ens.Jones> ::helps OPS to his feet::
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
:: Hopes he doesn't get to bloody, then laughs a little::
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
<Ens.Jones> OPS: neither do I sir. You just ... fainted
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::looks at the EMH, then moves over to the biobed::
EMH says:
::Helps MO move the patient to the biobed::
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
Jones: Thanks again.  I'll take it from here.
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
::turns:: OPS: Seems the night was long, hum?
CTO_Lt_Matt_Loran says:
::points to two security guards who then goes off, pulling tricorders and taking scans of the area.  He then points to another one, who moves over to the damaged console and starts scanning it with a tricorder::
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
Vekh: Not long enough I guess.
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::moves quickly, getting his blood controlled::
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::helps transfer the patient to the biobed, and motions to the nurse who greeted her earlier:: Nurse: We'll be needing to do a transfusion, as well dermapatch, autosuture... and... ::points at the missing fingers::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
EMH: Who activated you and why?
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
::moves to the side so OPS can reassume his console:: OPS: Sure you can continue?
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
::Puts man on biobed::
EMH says:
MO: Counselor Savar, and to provide assistance.
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: the CPO's vitals stabilize.
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
::Stand back a little::
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
XO/OPS: last reports on the HDs states they are all repaired, including #5
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
Vekh: Yeah, I should be fine.  Damn.  I'll get checked out after this incident is over.
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
EMH: Ah....how nice of him. ::sighs with relief as the CPO stabilizes::
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
*XO* : Sir we think we have found the reason for the problem with the HS it seems that some one set off a real firework in the HS and burnt out the diode which caused the safety to go off on HS5
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
OPS: You might want to report to Sickbay and get checked on, fainting isn't normal you know
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
<Ens.Jones> ::moves to the back of Command Center, to wait whenever he is needed again::
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::not in the mood for dealing with the likes of the holographic doctors, she ignores the EMH and continues aiding Keely::
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
Vekh: I owe Ensign Calahan lunch anyway.
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
XO: Sir, if I may?  I'd like to stay.  I feel fine, sir.
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
::smiles slightly towards MO's smirk::
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
MO: I'll finish closing the tissue here... ::looks at the readings, glad that the man will make it at least... the folly of the CPO, he should have known better!::
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
OPS: Well, after you check with her on SBay, you can pay your debt
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
OPS: You might want to have it checked out anyway.
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
*CEO*: Real fireworks... SELF: I thought they were explosives and weren't allowed on the station at all... *CEO*: Report your findings to the CTO and have him check out station ordinances on the matter
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
EMH: Forgive me, but I hate it when I'm being watched over my shoulder.....Computer: Deactivate EMH...
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
XO: By the way, the safeties WERE turned off manually.  It shows that they were turned off prior to the incident.
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
*XO* already have sir
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
OPS: If you think you can, but one more incident you shall go to Sickbay immediately... and you will go after your shift
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
XO: Sir, yes sir!
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::sighs:: Jadis: Glad he's gone. I'll take care of his concussion first.
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
OPS: pass the information along to the CTO as well, he may need it for investigation purposes
CTO_Lt_Matt_Loran says:
<Security> CTO: Sir, there appears to be no other 'people' in this simulator. It appears to be just a lone person using it. The safeties seem to have been turned off by the person taken to sickbay.
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
MO: anything else I can do here or I'll be going?
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
XO: Lt Danforth is correct. Seems like it was all a misuse on the part of the CPO
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::nods:: MO: Here you have a hypo with 2 ccs of tricordrazine for later.
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::moves to his head w/a regenerator:: SO: Thank-you...
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
XO: Yes, sir.  ::channeling log information to the CTO::
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
XO: It may make sense for me to visit with the CPO.
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::nods, concentrating:: Jadis: Its worse than I thought. I'm going to have to do minor reconstructive surgery for his tissue.
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
ALL in OPS: Yes, it seems that way, but I shall wait for the CTO's findings and the Captain's return before any action will be taken ::thinks a moment on the CNS's statement::
CTO_Lt_Matt_Loran says:
::nods to the security officer, seeing that they have all the evidence they can get from the holosuite::  Computer:  Computer, deactivate program running in holosuite 5.
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
MO: All right... I'm applying an antibiotic, I cleaned everything but better to be on the safe side.
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
CNS: Check with MO and CTO, it would be a good idea for you to be there when the interrogation occurs
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Holosuite 5 shuts down.
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
Jadis: I agree.
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
MO: I'll bring the SSF for you.
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
CNS: Sir?  Maybe you should look at this.
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
::Turns to OPS:: OPS: Yes?
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
:: Exits sick bay and heads for Quarters to change finally::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::sighs:: Jadis: Thank-you.
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
::returns to Main Sci console to check the status quo::
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
::motions for Savar to join him at his console::
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
SO: I feel for your uniform ::completely serious, as if her clothes weren't bloodstained as well::
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
::Walks over and looks down at the board, waiting for an explanation before speaking::
CTO_Lt_Matt_Loran says:
::hands the remains of the fireworks to a security officer, telling them to take the evidence and tricorder readings to security and to lock them up::
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
<Ens.Jones> ::on the back of Ops center, waiting...just waiting....::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::notices how much blood her lab coat has on it now...takes it off, and throws it on the floor::
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
CNS: When the CPO came over a week ago, we got his SF file. Look at this. He has a record of moving from assignment to assignment but no reason stated.  Isn't that unusual?
CTO_Lt_Matt_Loran says:
::leaves HS 5 and heads for the TL::
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
::Nods, and grins::
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
OPS: It seems I should pay a visit to him when he recovers.
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::takes the surgical support frame, and with the help of the nurse she brings it to the biobed, and attaches it:: MO: Ready to put it into position...
CTO_Lt_Matt_Loran says:
TL:  Sickbay.
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
CTO: Sir if you are finished with your investigation I have repairs to make
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
*MO*: Doctor, please tell me when it is suitable to visit the CPO.
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
Jadis: Okay. Go ahead. ::assists her::
CTO_Lt_Matt_Loran says:
::the TL stops and he exits the TL, heading for sickbay::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
*CNS* He's in a coma at the moment.
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
::brings up the design blueprints of his wrist-tricorder, he has been working on for nearly 6 months::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::slightly irritated::
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::it clinks as it is over the patient's torso, then Jadis moves towards a panel and starts the sterilized surgical field::
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
:: Arrives at TL:: Computer: Deck 6
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
::Hears MO's voice:: MO: Thank you.  I suppose I will contact you later, then.
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::checks the tools:: MO: All right, we're set
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
::studies closely his project, taking mental notes of some specifications he might want to review later::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::wipes her head on the upper part of her sleeve, nods:: Jadis: Let's do it. Watch his vitals.
CTO_Lt_Matt_Loran says:
::enters sickbay and just stands off to the side, waiting for the doctors to finish with the surgery::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::begins carefully:: *CNS*: Very well.
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::nods:: MO: stable for the moment and with the aid of drugs... he's as ready as he'll ever be. I really wonder what he thought he was doing.
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
:: Enters room, changes real quick, heads for Ops:;
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
::has repair crew finish repairs::
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
SELF: the new gelpacks might enhance the memory storage capacity by 2 fold
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
Jadis: I don't know....::pauses, concentrating:: Any luck finding his fingers?
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
::begins investigating CPO's past::
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
::Stands, reading with the OPS officer::
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
MO: No, all I could find was cellular residue. It's in a container now. The CEO was to let you know if he found anything else.... but apparently he just blew them up.
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
COM: SF: Starfleet Command, this is Arcadia Station.  Requesting all information regarding CPO Petty.  Please transmit immediately including last posting and command information.
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
SELF: But main problem remains, in the form of the manual access panel. I might change its position to a more ergonomic one
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
Jadis: Yuck. ::Smiles:: There, almost done...
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::notices the readings remain well, Keely is doing a good job::
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
OPS: Perhaps he has a psych file on record at Medical.
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
Jadis: Have we started the transfusion yet?
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
MO: He'll need implants...
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
CNS: True.  Let me contact them as well.
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
MO: Yes, as soon as the bleeding was stopped, his blood pressure is stable.
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
OPS: I doubt you could get it.
CTO_Lt_Matt_Loran says:
::stands in sickbay, waiting for a report from the MO::
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
::realizes it would take 10 times the size of a tricorder if he continues using the gelpacks::
SO_Ens_Shu'do_Washudoin says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Ops.
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
Jadis: Good. ::pauses:: Done with the hard part. Can you hand me a dermal regenerator?
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
SELF: How that basic feature slip me? I have to re-start the design from scrap now!!!
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::places the device in Keely's extended hand:: MO: There you go
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
COMM: SM: Starfleet Medical, this is Arcadia Station.  Requesting all information on CPO Petty.  Please transmit all data immediately highlighting any potential problems.
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
Computer: delete project
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
Jadis: Thank-you....::goes back to her work, slightly more relaxed now::
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
<Computer> CSO: project...deleted
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
::Moves to use COM:: COM: SFM: Starfleet Medical, Psychology Department.  This is Counselor Savar Dickinson of Arcadia Station.  Request Psychological analysis and psychological profile of Chief Petty Officer Petty.  Authorization Savar beta alpha 4 5.
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
COMM: USS Republic: Republic, this is Arcadia Station, please respond.
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::finishes, and sighs w/relief:: Jadis: There. How's he look?
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
*XO*: Sir we have the holosuite repaired and I am having a crew check out all of the rest of the holosuites and should have them back on line in about one hour
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
<USS Republic Computer> COM: AS: unable to comply
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
MO: He looks like a 7 fingered bandit, if you ask me, but way better than he did half an hour ago. ::smiles:: Good job, doctor.
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
*CEO*: Good work, check computer records and inform those people that were in them before the incident that they can return with full credit restored
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
Computer: Who was the commanding officer of the Republic prior to decommission and where can I get ahold of him.
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
*XO*: yes Sir
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::smiles a little, lowers her voice:: Jadis: Looks like the CTO wants to talk to me....you take care of his burns? I could feel him watching us the entire time.
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
::looks around the room glad it is becoming a bit more quiet::
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::hadn't noticed the other officer's presence, but doesn't turn to look at him:: MO: Of course, I'll finish the job.
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
CNS: Well, it looks like dead end after dead end.  We've gotta...wait a minute.
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
::starts checking records and assign an Ensign to inform personal that were using Holosuites::
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
OPS: We shall wait and see what we get.
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
Jadis: Thanks...::glances down at her hands, then holds them up...:: Nurse: I need a cloth to wipe my hands.....::holds them up as she walks over to the CTO::
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::gets the dermaline gel and goes back to the patient, then she removes the SSF with the help of the nurse, but keeps the field going::
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
::checking information on the ship CPO transferred over on::
SO__Washudoin says:
:: Enters Ops and goes to his station::
CTO_Lt_Matt_Loran says:
MO:  Status on your patient?
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
::goes over his work, until further notice::
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
CNS: Sir?
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
CNS: This seems weird....
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
::sees SO:: SO: Washudoin ::nods::
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
OPS: Yes?  What is it?  ::Leans over::
CEO_Lt_James_McDuggle says:
::heads back to ME::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
CTO: Well, he is doing much better now- stable. He's in a coma, though I think his other injuries will heal completely.....his missing 2 of  his fingers, so he'll need implants, unless you found them? ::looks a little hopeful::
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
CNS: Do you remember Lt. Reginald Barkley on board the Enterprise?
SO__Washudoin says:
CSO: Qap'la ::Nods::
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::applies the dermaline gel over the wounds, then continues the job with the dermal regenerator as the gel takes care of minimizing the area to treat::
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
CNS: I remember he was very interested in holodecks as well.
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
OPS: I do remember reading his psych file... it was about thirty pages long.
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
CNS: And if I remember correctly, he was passed from assignment to assignment in much the same way.
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
SO: Have you picked any 'honorable' fight recently?
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
CNS: Could we have another Lt. Broccoli on our hands?
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
::says that with a hint of humor::
SO__Washudoin says:
::Grin slightly:: CSO: Some.
CTO_Lt_Matt_Loran says:
::shakes his head a little to the MO::  MO:  No, we did not find any fingers in the holosuite.  Since it was an explosive, and it probably went off in his hand, then, there wouldn't be anything left to put back on.
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
OPS: Valtusian Broccolis is a nice dessert to have while on Risa
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
CSN:  I'm reading his file, and if you read it carefully, you notice that he was moved on purpose, but no one says so directly.
SO__Washudoin says:
CSO: What seemed to be the  problem with the HS?
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::stops as the newly regenerated skin covers all the damaged areas, and takes the medical tricorder, running the peripheral over the CPO, to make sure they have not overlooked anything::
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
SO: You might not believe, but it was simply misuse on the part of the crewmember.
SO__Washudoin says:
:: Shrugs at the thought of Broccoli::
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
CNS: So what do you think counselor?
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
OPS: I think personal examination is in order.
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
::Looks around one last time:: Operations: I'm heading for Sickbay
SO__Washudoin says:
CSO: Silly unwise people.
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
SO: He purposefully turned off the safeties so he could put out real fireworks on the HD
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
CNS: you have Operations
CSO_LtJG_Drayan_Vekh says:
SO: I might agree with you, Ensign
CNS_Lt_Savar_Dickinson says:
::Nods to XO::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::nods, glancing back over at the patient, then taking the cloth a nurse offered her:: CTO: OKay. I'll let you know when he wakes...if, at this point.:
Host XO_LtCmdr_JJ_Claymore says:
::walks for the Turbolift::
SO__Washudoin says:
CSO: Not a bright one!
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
::notices his blood pressure dropping... and narrows her eyes, starting a new scan::
OPS_LtJG_Chris_Danforth says:
::continuing research on CPO::
CTO_Lt_Matt_Loran says:
::nods to the MO and takes his leave of sickbay, heading to security to look into his background::
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
MO: Doctor... there's internal bleeding going on here. Apparently we overlooked it and focused on the main problems... ::shakes her head::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
Jadis: Really? ::curses, running over::
CIV_Jadis_Charn says:
Nurse: We'll need another transfusion ::sighs::
MO_Ens_Keely_Calahan says:
::begins to scan him herself::
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<< END MISSION >>>>>
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